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Abstract: Interleaved dc-dc converters in sensitive applications necessitate an enhanced reliability.
An interleaved converter equipped with redundant components can fulfill the reliability requirements.
Mean Time to Failure (MTTF), as a reliability index, can be used to evaluate the expected life span
of the mentioned converters. The Markov model is a helpful tool to calculate the MTTF in such
systems. Different scientific reports denote different failure rates with different weight for power
elements. Also, in reliability reports, failure rates of active and passive components are uncertain
values. In order to approximate the failure rates fuzzy-logic-based Markov models are proposed
in this paper. Then it is used to evaluate the MTTF of an interleaved multi-phase dc-dc converter,
which is equipped with parallel and standby switch configurations. For the first time, fuzzy curves
for MTTFs of the converters and 3D reliability function are derived in this paper. The reliability
analyses give an insight to find the appropriate redundant-switch configurations for interleaved
dc-dc converters under different conditions. Simulation and experimental results are provided to
lend credence to the viability of the studied redundant-switch configurations in interleaved dc-dc
boost converter.
Keywords: reliability; interleaved dc-dc converters; Markov model; MTTF; fuzzy logic
1. Introduction
Power electronic converters have major roles in renewable energy resources, energy storage
systems, electric or hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs), and aerospace application [1–4]. Isolated Gate
Bipolar Transistors (IGBTs) and Metal-Oxide-semiconductor Field-Effect Transistors (MOSFETs) are
two well-known power switches, which are the main active components in power converters. The
IGBT stands out for high power density which makes it practical in high power applications such
as wind energy generation systems, electric rail transportation systems, etc. [5–7]. On the other
hand, MOSFETs offer high frequency switching which improve the dynamics of the converters [8,9].
Nevertheless, the high switching frequency leads to high dv/dt and increases power loss and
electromagnetic emissions [10]. Despite their features, the two mentioned power switches suffer
from a high failure rate. The high failure rate of switches decreases the reliability of converters.
Regarding the essential role of converters in the critical applications, reliability of the converters,
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which are considered the main parts of the system, becomes an important challenge [11–13]. Hence,
the issue is gaining more attention and is considered as a major step in design and operation of
systems [14].
In [15,16], some fault tolerant cascaded multilevel inverters are suggested; the suggested structures
use certain relays to isolate the failure parts. Similarly, in [17] the relays are used to isolate the failed
branches of the interleaved dc-dc converter. Since relays have an insignificant failure rate, these devices
could improve the reliability. On the contrary, relays are pretty slow and the converter task will be
interrupted for some milliseconds when the relays act to remove the failure parts. Another strategy
to enhance the expected life span of power electronic devices is to use redundant configurations and
reconfiguration strategies, as investigated in [18]. The researchers in [18] focus on the effect of the
redundancy of a Power Distribution Unit (PDU)-reliant system and prove that any failure in the
PDU, which uses no redundancy, can cause the whole system to fail. According to [19], by adding a
redundant switch to a silicon carbide (SIC)-based three-phase inverter, the MTTF of the inverter can
be increased by approximately five times. Furthermore, [19] suggests making a trade-off between
the efficiency and reliability in the studied high-power inverter. In [20], the reliability of the dc-dc
converter utilized in a solar farm is studied, where the converters in solar farms deal with different
power ranges, and thereby having different MTTF, are associated. In order to obtain an overall MTTF
for such a system, [20] suggests an average MTTF which is given by MTTFtotal = ∑nj=1 MTTFj (n is
the number of operation conditions). The failure rate and MTTF obtained in this reference are based
on MIL-HDBK-217 F military handbook [21]. In certain applications, the system interruption may lead
to immense economic losses and/or life-threatening conditions. [22] makes use of a special switching
method to control the main and redundant power switches to the end of reducing the Electromagnetic
Interface (EMI) which is produced by the converter, so that a safe condition is provided for the other
components of the system. Thus, in turn, the overall high reliability of the system is achieved.
Reliability evaluation methods are needed to evaluate the reliability of the systems. These methods
can provide a valuable guideline to manage the system performance in its mission profile. Some studies
have evaluated the availability and reliability of power electronic based systems and their components
through conventional reliability analyzing methods, such as fault tree and Markov models [23].
The Markov model is based on a graphical representation of the operation states of the system.
The operation states, which are related to system configuration, are obtained by assuming the possible
sequence of elemental faults and the system reconfiguration steps. [24] exemplifies the Markov
chain method in the reliability field and the probability-based reliability theory is used to study
the lifetime of large solar Photovoltaic (PV) arrays. Due to the fact that different power electronic
devices have different failure rates, the MTTF of a converter must be calculated based on a static value.
As reported in literature, the reliability of a component is associated with uncertainties that originate
from manufacturing technology, design uncertainty and lack of sufficient knowledge of physics of
failure [25–27]. Regarding the mentioned fact and knowing that the failure rates of components and
fault-coverage-mechanism probability are not pre-defined values, fuzzy-based reliability analysis can
be a suitable technique in common systems architecture [28–31].
In light of the above, the fuzzy mathematics theory can be combined with a Markov model as an
alternative method to calculate the MTTF of power-electronic-based converters. This paper focuses on
the application of fuzzy logic in the reliability evaluation of a fault-tolerant multi-phase interleaved
dc-dc converter (hereinafter is called converter for brevity). In this regard, fuzzy-based Markov chains
are developed to analyze the MTTF of the considered converter. In order to enhance the reliability
of the considered converter, redundant-phase and redundant-switch configurations are considered.
Then by using fuzzy logic theory, the fuzzy functions of the MTTF for the single-phase, two-phase
and three-phase modes, in the presence of the redundant-switch configurations, are extracted.
The considered redundant-switch configurations are termed as parallel-switch and standby-switch
configurations. Moreover, assuming different conditions, the junction temperature and the thermal
factors of the switches are calculated. The obtained fuzzy results of the MTTFs are translated into
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certain indexes to provide a fair comparison between the reliability of the converters equipped with
different redundant configurations. The whole work is converged to approach to a suitable defuzziation
method to enhance the reliability of the interleaved dc-dc converter. To sum up, this paper is aimed
at investigating the fuzzy reliability of interleaved converter with redundant switch configuration.
To best of the authors’ knowledge, there is no research to investigate the reliability of fault-tolerant
interleaved converters from the fuzzy concept point of view. This research presents a systematic
process to evaluate the reliability of the interleaved dc-dc converters through fuzzy functions of switch
base-failure and probability of successful operation of the fault managing system. The presented
process consists of three analysis tools, i.e., failure rates calculation, Markov chains and fuzzy theory
application in MTTF functions derivation. Contrary to expectation, the results show that under certain
conditions, an n-phase converter is not more reliable than a (n-1)-phase converter. Moreover, for an
n-phase converter, the suitability of each switch configuration should be assessed to determine the
best configuration.
The MTTF analyses simulation result obtained in Matlab/Simulink and experimental results
extracted from a lab-scale prototype are provided to analyze the performance of the converter equipped
with the studied redundant-switch configurations.
2. The Studied Dc-Dc Converters
Figure 1a shows the general configuration of an n-phase interleaved boost converter in which
each phase operates with a phase-shift of 2π/n. This converter features high efficiency, compact size,
easy thermal management and low input current ripple. The converter is also equipped with a
fault managing system to detect the fault and isolate it by reconfiguring the converter through some
relays. In order to enhance the reliability of the converter, a hybrid-redundant structure is employed.
This structure is combined with redundant-phase and redundant-switch configurations. As shown
in Figure 1b,c, two common redundant structures for power switches, which are termed as parallel
and standby switch configurations, can be considered to fend off the fault effect [32]. In this strategy,
the mentioned redundant-switch configurations are replaced with the single switch in each phase.
In the parallel-switch configuration, which is shown in Figure 1b, two relays with a normally-closed
contactor are used. However, in the standby-switch configurations, only one relay is used. The relay
in this configuration has one normally-closed and one normally-opened contactor. Figure 1c shows
the standby-switch configuration. The relays get excited individually by the fault managing system
under faulty conditions. In parallel-switch configuration, when one of the switches (Sj) fails the fault
managing system detects the faulty switch and opens the related contactor (Rpj). Therefore, the healthy
switch conducts the total branch current. Once the second fault happens, the other contactor is
opened to remove the faulty phase, thus the converter proceeds to function with the remaining phases.
As shown in Figure 1c in the standby-switch configuration, the switch S2 is a reserve switch. Hence as
the main switch (S1) fails, the relay isolates it through contactor RS1 and the reserve switch is replaced
with the faulty switch by closing the contactor RS2. When the reserve switch fails, the related phase is
totally removed and the converter proceeds to operate with the healthy phases.
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3. Markov Model
One important step to compare the reliability of power converter is to use a quantitative reliability
evaluation which is executed by employing some suitable models. The Markov chain is one of the
well-known reliability models which is used to evaluate the reliability of different power converters.
In order to obtain the Markov model of a power converter, the failure rates of the utilized components
must be calculated in different operation modes. Since power switch failure is more probable than that
of the other devices [32,33], only the failure of the switches is considered in this paper. According to
MIL-HDBK-217F, the failure rate of a semiconductor switch is given as:
λ f ail = λbπq appπevnπth (1)
where, λb, πq, πapp, πenv,and πth are the basic failure rate, the quality of configurati factor,
application factor, environment factor, and temperature factor, respectiv ly. The basic failure r te
can b obtained by referring to hist rical eports f power switch failure rates under normal nd
standard conditions. The other factors are accelerat d f ctor that increase th failure rates of the power
switch. For different manufacturing technolo y, environmental c ditions, application ty e, πq, πapp,
and πenv, can be considered as fixe values. The temperature factor of semiconduct r devices (πth)
can be calculated as follow:
πt = e
−a( 1Tj+b−
1
c ) (2)
Tj = Ta + (Rth)Ploss (3)
where, a, b, and c are constant values [33,34], and Tj is the junction temperature of the power switch.
In order to compare the MTTF of the switches, the power losses should be obtained. The total power
loss of a typical switch is as follows:
PLoss =
1
2
IavgVs fsw(to f f + t n) +
1
2
fswCossV2s + Rs I
2
rms (4)
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where Iavg, Vs, fsw, and Coss are average current of switch, voltage across the switch, switching
frequency, and parasitic drain-source capacitor, respectively. Also, ton, to f f , Irms, and Rs are the turn on
and off switching times of the switch, Root Mean Squire (RMS) current passing through the switch
and on-state resistance of the switch, respectively. Having the failure rates (λ) in different modes,
the Markov chain is used to determine the total MTTF of the system. Figure 2 exemplifies a typical
Markov chain, which is a stochastic process of λ(t).
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According to Figure 2, the probability that the system is in the mth state at t moment (Pm(t)),
is given by the following equation:
m(t)
t
= −∑
m 6=j
λmjPi(t) + ∑
j 6=m
λjmPj(t) (5)
As s ated in r f rence [35], the reliability is the probability of a device performing its purpose
adequately for the period of time intended under the operating conditions enco ter . is
i t e syste successful y operates before it fails. This index is given by:
MTTF =
∞∫
0
R(t)dt (6)
where R(t) is the reliability of the system.
4. Triangular Fuzzy Numbers and Fuzzy Operation
According to Fuzzy theory, a typical fuzzy reliability set can be written in the form of R̃ and its
triangular membership function expressed by µR̃(x). The triangular membership is a function of x
vector, and depends on three constant parameters (a, b, and c), as given by Equation (7). To simplify the
analysis, Equation (7) can be repl ced by R̃, hat is denoted by Equation (8). In this work, the failure
rates of the components and fault coverage probabil ty are considered as the fuzzy sets.
µR̃(x) =

λ(x−a)
b−a a ≤ x ≤ b
λ(c−x)
c−b b ≤ x ≤ c
0 otherwise
(7)
R̃ = (a, b, c) (8)
In fuzzy theory, algebraic operations have their own special rules. The addition, subtraction,
multiplication and division arithmetic operations on closed intervals are used in the following analysis.
Since these operators are popular in fuzzy theory, they are not discussed in this section.
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5. MTTF Analysis
In this paper, the single-phase, two-phase and three-phase interleaved boost converters are
evaluated from the MTTF point of view. Also, the redundant-switch configurations are applied to
the single-phase, two-phase and three-phase interleaved dc-dc converters. Four steps for the MTTF
analysis are considered as follow:
• Step 1: The MTTF curves for the parallel-switch-based and standby-switch-based single-phase
converter are extracted. The obtained curves are illustrated as triangular fuzzy memberships.
• Step 2: The fuzzy curves related to the parallel-switch-based and standby-switch-based two-phase
converter are traced based on the obtained fuzzy-MTTF functions.
• Step 3: With respect to the results obtained from the two previous steps and the three-phase
operation condition, fuzzy-based MTTF curves are extracted.
• Step 4: The fuzzy results are defuzzied to real values. This step provides a fair comparison to
analyse the reliability of the considered converters in different modes.
The Markov reliability modes of a three-phase converter with parallel-switch and standby-switch
configurations are shown in Figure 3. As shown in these figures, four states can be identified as follows:
• State I: All the three-phases are healthy; this state is as shown in Figure 3a (for parallel-switch)
and Figure 3d (for standby-switch).
• State II: One phase fails. Then, it is detected and isolated, and thus the system proceeds to operate
as a two-phase converter; this state is shown in Figure 3b (for parallel-switch) and Figure 3e (for
standby-switch).
• State III: Another phase fails. Again, it is detected and isolated and thus the system proceeds as a
single-phase converter (the conventional dc-dc boost converter); this state is shown in Figure 3c
(for parallel-switch) and Figure 3f (for standby-switch).
• State IV: All the phases fail (absorbing state).
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t ree-phase converter wi standby-switch configuration; (e) two-phase converter with standby-switch
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The overall Markov model of the considered converter is shown in Figure 4. In the shown Markov
model, the failure r te f a k-phase converter is λ(k), which is a consta t value. The probability of
successful operation of the fault-managing system is considered PC. For example, as shown in Figure 4,
the transition rate from three-phase-converter state to two-phase-converter state is 3Pcλ(3). If the
fault-managing system fails, the probability of the transition from three-phase-converter state to the
absorbing state is 3(1− Pc)λ(3).
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The MTTF of the single-phase and two-phase converters can be evalu ted by referr ng to Figure 4.
The Markov model of the two-phase operation can be obtained by assuming λ(3) = 0. As the same,
the Markov model of the single-phase converter is obtained by considering λ(3) = 0, and λ(2) = 0.
With r spect to Equations (2)–(4), the junction temperatures and temperature f ctors of the switches
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in the studied converters are listed in Table 1. By using these values, the MTTFs of the phases can be
easily calculated. In general, three failure rates, which are seen in Figure 3, are described as follows:
λ
(k)
H : Failure rate of a switch when the converter operates in k-phase mode, and the two
parallel-switches conduct the phase current in parallel state;
λ
(k)
F : Failure rate of a switch when the converter operates in k-phase mode and only one of the
standby-switches conducts the phase current;
PC: Probability of successful operation of the fault-managing system.
Table 1. Junction temperature and temperature factor of power switch in parallel-switch and
standby-switch configurations.
Converter Type Redundant-SwitchConfiguration
Junction Temperature (Tj)
(Ambient Temperature = 25 ◦C) Temperature Factor (πt)
Single-phase Parallel 87
◦C 3.065
Standby 130.2 ◦C 5.422
Two-phase Parallel 59.3
◦C 1.951
Standby 74.2 ◦C 2.497
Three-phase Parallel 52.3
◦C 1.736
Standby 61 ◦C 2.023
As shown in Figure 5, the basic failure rate is considered as a fuzzy function The triangular
memberships depend on three constant parameters a, b, and c, (a = 0.01, b = 0.012, and c = 0.014 for
the basic failure curve and a = 0.6, b = 0.7 and c = 0.8 for the probability of successful operation of
the fault managing system curve), according to Table 1 and the basic failure rate, the failure rates of
power switches in different redundant configuration can be obtained. As seen in Figure 3, to calculate
MTTF of a single-phase, two-phase and three-phase converter, λ(3)H , λ
(3)
F , λ
(2)
H , λ
(2)
F , λ
(1)
H , and λ
(1)
F must
be determined. In these parameters, superscript 1,2,3 show the operation mode of the converter, i.e.,
single-phase, two-phase and three-phase states. Subscript F and H show the states of the switch that
conducts either half the current of a phase or the whole of it, respectively. These parameters are fuzzy
and can be extracted as follows:
λ̃
(k)
H = πQπAπE × π
(k)
TH × λ̃b (9)
λ̃
(k)
F = πQπAπE × π
(k)
TF × λ̃b (10)
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In order to calculate the MTTF of the single-phase, two-phase and three-phase converter, referring
to Figure 3, the probability of successful operation of the fault-managing system is defined in Table 2
where the differential equations for reliability analysis are given as follow:
d
dt

P3(t)
P2(t)
P1(t)
Pf ault(t)
 =

−3λ̃(3) 0 0 0
3P̃cλ̃(3) −2λ̃(2) 0 0
0 2P̃cλ̃(2) −λ̃(1) 0
3(1− P̃c)λTh 2(1− P̃c)λ̃(2) λ̃(1) 0


P3(t)
P2(t)
P1(t)
Pf ault(t)
 (11)
The reliability functions of the three-phase converters can be obtained as follows:
1− Pf ault(t) = R(t) (12)
Regarding Equation (5), (11), and (12), the MTTF of the three-phase converter is given by:
∼
MTTF(3) =
1
3λ̃(3)
+
P̃c
λ̃(2)
+
P̃2c
λ̃(1)
(13)
Similarly, the MTTF functions of the two-phase and single-phase converters are extracted by
Equation (14) and (15), respectively.
∼
MTTF(2) =
1 + 2λ̃
(2)
λ̃(1)
P̃c
2λ̃(2)
(14)
∼
MTTF(1) =
1
2λ̃(1)
(15)
The fuzzy memberships of the switches are used to extract the fuzzy curves of the
redundant-switch configuration. According to the obtained triangular functions, the MTTF functions of
the converters can be extracted through Figures 6–8. By referring to Equation (9) and (10), and Figure 5a,
the fuzzy curve of the failure rate for each single switch in the parallel-switch and standby-switch
configurations are obtained. The results are shown in Figure 6a,b (for standby and parallel switches in
the single-phase mode, respectively), Figure 7a,b (for standby and parallel switches in the two-phase
mode, respectively), and Figure 8a,b (for standby and parallel switches in the single-phase mode
respectively). Then, by considering the probability of the successful operation of the fault managing
system (Pc) the fuzzy curves of the standby and parallel configurations are individually obtained.
The results are shown in Figure 6c,d (for standby and parallel configurations in the single-phase mode,
respectively), Figure 7c,d (for standby and parallel configurations in the two-phase mode, respectively),
and Figure 8c,d (for standby and parallel configuration in the single-phase mode, respectively). Finally,
the fuzzy curves of the MTTF of different modes are extracted. The results are shown in Figure 6e (for
single-phase mode), Figure 7e (for two-phase mode), and Figure 8e (for three-phase mode).
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Figure 6. Fuzzy curves relat d to single-phase converter (a) failure rate of a switch in the parallel-switch
configuration, (b) fail re rate of a switch rate in the standby-switch configuration, (c) failure rate of
parallel-switch configuration, (d) failure rate of standby-switch configuration, and (e) Mean Time to
Failure (MTTF) of single-phase converter with parallel-switch and standby-switch modules.
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Figure 7. Fuzzy curves related to two-phase conv ter (a) failu e rate of a switch in parallel-switch
configuration, (b) failure rate of a switch in standby-switch configuration, (c) failu e rate of
paral el-switch configuration, (d) failure rate of standby-switch configuration, and (e) MTTF of
two-phase converter with parallel-switch and standby-switch modules.
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. Fuzzy curves related to three-phase converter (a) failu e rate of a switch in parallel-switch
fi ration, (b) failure rate of a switch in standby-switch configuration, (c) failure rate of
arallel-s itch configuration, (d) failure rate of standby-switch configuration, and (e) MTTF of
three-phase converter with parallel-switch and standby-switch modules.
s i fuzzy curves of the MTTFs show the probability of the healt y life of the converter
equipp d with the mentioned redun ant structure. According to the results from fuzzy analysis,
the standby-switch-based converters offer higher reliability compared to the parallel-switch-based
converters. The MTTF of the standby-switch-based converter is in a narrower range than that of the
parallel-switch-based ones. For example, for the two-phase converter, the probabilities of high and
low MTTF for the standby-switch-based converter are small values. The medium MTTF value is more
probable for the standby-switch-based converters than that for the parallel-switch-based ones.
As seen in fuzzy MTTF curves, it is probable that under certain conditions the MTTF of an n-phase
converter is lower than that of a (n−1)-phase converter. To sum up, employing a proper fault-managing
strategy makes it possible to prolong the MTTF of an n-phase converter in a way that it exceeds the
MTTF of an (n−1)-phase converter.
Mapping the fuzzy numbers to a real number is the final step in fuzzy-based reliability evaluation.
The defuzzified central (De f value) of triangular fuzzy numbers R̃ = (a, b, c) can be determined by
Equation (16). The results of the defuzzified values of the considered converters are provided in
Table 2.
De f value =
c2 + bc− a2 − ab
3(c− ) (16)
Table 2. Defuzzified MTTF analysis (106 h).
Redundant-Switch
Configuration
Operation Mode
Three-Phase Two-Phase Single-Phase
Parallel 0.248 0.2847 0.0826
Standby 0.2709 0.1602 0.0893
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According to Table 2, it can be concluded that:
• Standby-switch-based converter is suitable for three-phase and single-phase operation mode.
• The MTTF of the three-phase converter is lower than that of the parallel-switch-based two-phase
converter. Hence, the parallel-switch-based two-phase converter offers the highest reliability level.
For instance, the overall MTTF of the standby-switch-based converter in three-phase operation
mode is 0.279 (106 h). This means that, regarding all the uncertainties, the mean life span of the
converter in this operation mode is approximately 32 years ((0.297 × 106)/(365 × 2)).
It is worthwhile to show the reliability of the redundant-switch converters as a function of time.
To do so, the reliability curves of the converters, with respect to the obtained fuzzy MTTF memberships,
against the life span are plotted in Figure 9. In these figures, the reliability functions with their fuzzy
weights are shown. The reliability curves of the parallel-switch-based converters (blue curves) are in a
wider range than that of the standby-switch-based ones (red curves).
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6. Simulation and Experimental Results
In this section, simulation results, obtained in Matlab/Simulink, and the experimental results,
extracted from a lab-scaled prototype, are provided to verify the performance of the redundant-switch
based converter. The characteristics of the employed elements are listed in Table 3. For brevity only
the commercial name of the components are listed in this table; however, the detail information can be
found in the datasheets.
To substantiate better reliability, it is better to examine the dynamic behavior of the converter
under a condition that one interleaved phase is out of operation. When one of the phases is out of
operation, the faulty phase should be bypassed so that the other phases can continue to function and
guarantee the normal operation of the converter. In order to test the performance of the converter
under faulty conditions, two faults are exerted to two of the phases in different instances. The first
and second faults are considered to happen at 35 ms and 60 ms, respectively. Under the first faulty
condition, the faulty phase should be bypassed and the converter should proceed to operate with the
remaining phases. In the healthy mode of a three-phase converter, the switches are symmetrically
triggered by 120 degree phase-shift to guarantee a smooth current at the input side. When a fault
occurs in one of the phases, the converter is reconfigured from three-phase to two-phase to fend
off the fault effects. Additionally, to avoid asymmetric switching, the switches should be triggered
by 180 degree phase-shift instead of 120 degree phase-shift. However, this will cost a higher input
current ripple and output voltage. To prove the ability of the considered converter in the mentioned
operation modes, simulation results of the output voltage and input current are shown in Figure 10a,b
respectively. As predicted, due to the reduction of the phase, the ripple of the input current and output
voltage increase as the faulty phases are bypassed to react against the faults.
The lab-scaled prototype, which is shown in Figure 11, is a 300 W three-phase interleaved
dc-dc converter that is equipped with redundant-switch (the parallel-switch and standby-switch)
configurations. The experimental and simulation results of the considered redundant configuration are
shown in Figure 12. As seen in Figure 12a,b, the parallel-switches carry half the phase current, and thus
it includes lower conduction power losses. The voltage across the switches is equal to the output
voltage. Since the switching power loss depends on the voltage across the switches and all the switches
tolerate the same voltage, the switching power loss of the switches are the same. Figure 12c,d shows
the experimental and simulation results of the voltage of the standby-switch along with the current
passing through the active switch in the standby-switch configuration, respectively. Furthermore,
the input current and output voltage of the converter are shown in Figure 12e,f, (Figure 12e shows
the experimental results and Figure 12f shows the simulation results). Since this work is not aimed
at improving the performance of the studied converter, the components and measuring devices are
chosen arbitrarily. That is why the distortions and noises appear in experimental results. However, it is
possible to extract more qualitative results by using some suitable components and precise measuring
devices. Despite the noise and spikes in experimental results, the overall waveforms of experimental
and simulation results are in full agreement with each other.
Table 3. Circuit parameters used for the simulation and test.
Parameters Values
Inductors 300 µH
Output Capacitor 100 µF
Switching Frequency 40 kHz
Input Voltage 40 V
Output Voltage 210 V
Output Power 275 W
MOSFET Type IRFP460, Ron = 0.27ohmCoss = 870 pf
Diode Type SXXHN/HR14, Ron = 0.2 ohm
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7. Conclusions
Markov-based reliability models for interleaved dc-dc boost converters equipped with
redundant-switch configuration are developed in this paper. The Markov concept was used to
calculate the MTTF of the considered converter. In the MTTF analysis, different states along with the
transition rate between the states were defined, then by using the differential equations the reliability
of the converter was calculated. Since the MTTF is an uncertain value, fuzzy numbers and fuzzy logic
theory was adopted to estimate the MTTF of the converter. In the fuzzy logic analysis, the curves of
the failure rates and the probability of the accurate performance of the fault managing system were
considered as triangular member functions. Thereafter, the MTTF curves of the studied converters
were extracted as triangular functions. The analysis showed that in the three-phase and single-phase
Appl. Sci. 2019, 9, 88 16 of 17
configuration the standby-switch configuration offers higher reliability, but in two-phase configuration
the parallel-switch configuration has the highest reliability. In order to prove the feasibility of the
considered system, it was both studied through the simulation and experimental tests. However,
a long time interval (several years) would be needed to prove the accuracy of the analyzed MTTF.
For this reason, in the simulation and experimental tests only the performance of the suggested
redundant-switch configurations was considered.
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